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God Be Merciful to Me a Sinner
Maldonado Hillburn Drive Grace Baptist Church Sept. 13, 2015

“And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and despised others: 10
Two men went up into the temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican. 11 The Pharisee stood and

prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as
this publican. 12 I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess. 13 And the publican, standing afar off, would
not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner. 14 I
tell you, this man went down to his house justified rather than the other: for every one that exalteth himself shall be

abased; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted...” Luke 18:9-14

I would like to speak this morning on The Sinner that Found Mercy: (The Sinner Seeking
Mercy) Or the words of that sinner who found mercy: God Be Merciful to Me a Sinner! There
are 3 things I would like to share with you this morning:

I. The Pharisee in the Parable.
A. The Pharisee in His Self-righteous Security.
B. The Pharisee in His Self-righteous Scorning.
C. The Pharisee in His Self-righteous Sentence.

1. His Selfish Position.
2. His Selfish Prayer.
3. His Selfish Praise.
4. His Sure Punishment.

II. The Publican in the Parable.
A. His Sincere Position.
B. His Sincere Posture.
C. His Sincere Petition.

1. The Person in His Petition.
2. The Pleading in His Petition.
3. The Proclamation in His Petition.

III. The Pronouncement in the Parable.

First of all: I. The Pharisee in the Parable:
A. The Pharisee in His Self-righteous Security.
B. The Pharisee in His Self-righteous Scorning.
C. The Pharisee in His Self-righteous Sentence.

1. His Selfish Position.
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2. His Selfish Prayer.
3. His Selfish Praise.
4. His Sure Punishment.

The Pharisees were a religious group from the various Jewish religious leaders of Christ’s
day. They were the arch enemies of Christ and were constantly criticizing Him. They were a
religious group arose in the time of the Maccabees and were called separatists and they
were the self-called guardians of the written and oral law. But their religion was basically for
show, it made more emphasis on the outward and were more concern with the praise of men
and in trivial things. Look quickly at Mark 7:1-9. “Then came together unto him the Pharisees, and certain
of the scribes, which came from Jerusalem. 2 And when they saw some of his disciples eat bread with defiled, that is
to say, with unwashen, hands, they found fault. 3 For the Pharisees, and all the Jews, except they wash their hands
oft, eat not, holding the tradition of the elders. 4 And when they come from the market, except they wash, they eat not.
And many other things there be, which they have received to hold, as the washing of cups, and pots, brasen vessels,
and of tables. 5 Then the Pharisees and scribes asked him, Why walk not thy disciples according to the tradition of the
elders, but eat bread with unwashen hands? 6 He answered and said unto them, Well hath Esaias prophesied of you
hypocrites, as it is written, This people honoureth me with their lips, but their heart is far from me. 7 Howbeit in vain do
they worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men. 8 For laying aside the commandment of God, ye
hold the tradition of men, as the washing of pots and cups: and many other such like things ye do. 9 And he said unto
them, Full well ye reject the commandment of God, that ye may keep your own tradition.” The First thing we’ll
see this morning is:

A. The Pharisee in His Self-righteous Security.We are quickly told in this parable
that this Pharisee trusted in his own righteousness which gave him a sort or religious
security. This has not changed in our 21st century there are a multitude of Pharisees in our
day who trust in their own righteousness. Notice the first thing Christ says about this group of
people. Luke 18:9, “And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were
righteous…” This is good description of a self-righteous person; he is one who will trust in
himself. They look to their own good works, to their religious works, rites and ceremonies to
get them to heaven, that is, they TRUST in what they do to get them to heaven. This is one
of Satan’s biggest lie to man, that they can by their own good works and deeds to get to
heaven, he still pipes in the ears of man, “has God really said…that you have to repent, that you have
to turn from your sins, that you have to only and solely believe in and on the LORD Jesus Christ…” Sad to
say how many trust in the works of their own hands to make them righteous. Jeremiah 1:16,
“And I will utter my judgments against them touching all their wickedness, who have forsaken me, and have
burned incense unto other gods, and worshipped the works of their own hands.” Jeremiah 25:14, “For
many nations and great kings shall serve themselves of them also: and I will recompense them according to
their deeds, and according to the works of their own hands.” Acts 7:41, “And they made a calf in those
days, and offered sacrifice unto the idol, and rejoiced in the works of their own hands.” Religious people
love to trust in the works of their own hands, they love to trust in themselves which in their
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eyes make them righteous. These knew the language, they knew the terminology, but they
did not know the PERSON of Christ. These Pharisees did not and would not trust Jesus
Christ for their salvation. If you this morning are not trusting solely and only on the Lord
Jesus Christ for salvation you are in the same place these Pharisees were and in practice
you are like them. They though that they did not need Jesus Christ and that they were good
enough in themselves, thinking that one day they will stand before God and tell Him about all
their good works and that God is going to be impressed with them. They are so self-
deceived, do deluded and so depraved and so destitute and they don’t even know it. They
enjoy and love their carnal security of self-righteousness. Again, the Pharisees know the
language of Christianity, the terminology of Christianity but they do not know the Person of
Christianity. They so trusted in themselves that in their own eyes they were righteous and if
anyone it going to make it to heaven, without a doubt it would be them. We have many in our
day that belong to that class, they trust in their baptism, the Protestants in their infant
baptism, that is; they are more concerned about the sign and the seal of their suppose
covenant for infant baptism and miss the emphasis of FAITH! Some trust in their decision,
some in their tithes, their church attendance, some perhaps trust in being part of a ladies
circle or auxiliary group or part of a man’s meeting and look to this and other things that
THEY DO and sad but true TRUST IN THEMSELVES THAT THEY ARE RIGHTEOUS! May
God be pleased to open your eyes, yea, open your heart to see that there is nothing you can
do to earn or merit salvation. Paul wrote about some of these in Romans 10:2 & 3, “For I bear
them record that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. 3 For they being ignorant of
God's righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves
unto the righteousness of God.” Not only was this Pharisee trusting in his self-righteous security
but we see also:

B. The Pharisee in His Self-righteous Scorning. Notice again what Christ says
about this group in Luke 18:9, “And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that
they were righteous, and despised others.” Not only do these self-deluded souls trust in their own
self-righteousness, but they look down their noses and will despise others! These two words,
despised others covers a lot of ground, you see these self-righteous Pharisees are not happy
just trusting in themselves, but they have to judge others wrongly, so much so that they
despise others. They set up their own religious standards and God forbid anyone who
doesn’t do it like they do or would even cross them by sharing a verse from the Bible with
them, they get so defensive, oh so you’re saying I’m lost… No, I was just trying to share a
verse to encourage you, they answer, yea right… They are always quick to judge others.
They just down right despise others, I mean either people are not as good as them or people
in their eyes are trying to be holier than thou. They are never happy and therefore they
always complaining because people don’t meet their standards as they make a fair show in
the flesh and then they get mad when some people live above their standards. When a
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person elevates themselves in their own self-righteous standard they will always put others
down. Reminds me again of the one David speaks about in Psalm 1:1, “Blessed is the man that
walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
scornful.” These are self-righteous scorners. No doubt that the Pharisees were the enemies of
Christ, they are like those whom Isaiah spoke about in Isa. 65:5, “Which say, Stand by thyself,
come not near to me; for I am holier than thou...” We shall see their scorning in our next point as
then give sentence regarding others.

C. The Pharisee and His Self-righteous Sentence. Under this point we have 4
sub-points:

1. His Selfish Position.
2. His Selfish Prayer.
3. His Selfish Praise.
4. His Sure Punishment.

Luke 18:10-12, “Two men went up into the temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican.
11 The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself…”

1. His Selfish Position. The Pharisee stood, now standing in and of itself is not wrong
because standing was sometimes the common Jewish position when they prayed. But there
is more here than mere standing, Vincent in his Greek studies says, “the word stood here implies
taking up his position ostentatiously; striking an attitude.” Everything the Pharisees did was for the
purpose of being seen of men. Matthew 23:5, “But all their works they do for to be seen of men: they
make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of their garments.” Matthew 6:5, “And when thou
prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the
corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward.” He
came not so much to pray but to get attention, especially by the way he stood and where he
stood to get the most attention and perhaps to be called reverent. In contrast to this, notice
the Publican which we will see later in verse 13, “And the publican, standing afar off, would not lift
up so much as his eyes unto heaven…” This other man was interested in getting attention from
God and not from men, but the Pharisee sought the praise of man, it was his selfish position.
Secondly:

2. His Selfish Prayer. Luke 18:11 & 12, “The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself,
God, I thank thee, that I am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican.
12 I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess.” This is a self-righteous prayer that is in
reality distasteful and conceited. He glories in himself, it’s all about him, there are 5 “I’s” in
the prayer. His prayer teaches us what not to pray and that is, he prayed thus with himself.
He thinks he has God’s attention, but the only interested person was himself. A.T. Robertson
another Greek scholar says it was, “a soliloquy with his own soul.” He was exalting himself,
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God was nowhere in sight! Notice his self-righteous prayer, “…I thank thee, that I am not as other
men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. 12 I fast twice in the week, I give tithes
of all that I possess.” It’s all about him, our prayer should honor, bless and glorify God, one of
my favorites prayers in the Bible which I love to read on Wednesday prayer is by David in 1
Chron.29:10 - 14, “Wherefore David blessed the LORD before all the congregation: and David said,
Blessed be thou, LORD God of Israel our father, for ever and ever. 11 Thine, O LORD, is the greatness, and
the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the majesty: for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is
thine; thine is the kingdom, O LORD, and thou art exalted as head above all. 12 Both riches and honour
come of thee, and thou reignest over all; and in thine hand is power and might; and in thine hand it is to
make great, and to give strength unto all. 13 Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy glorious
name. 14 But who am I, and what is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly after this sort? for
all things come of thee, and of thine own have we given thee.” What a contrast in prayer between this
Pharisee and King David? John Butler says, “Some people cannot open their mouth without soon
spewing out self-exaltation. And the Pharisees were so bad at this that they could not even get far into a
prayer before they were praising themselves. Such prayers reek with an unholy stench in the nostrils of a
Holy God.” Which leads thirdly to:

3. His Selfish Praise. Luke 18:11 & 12, “…The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself,
God, I thank thee, that I am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican.
12 I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess.” This Pharisee does not thank God for
God’s goodness and blessings toward him like David did, no, but he thanks God for his own
self-righteousness. This stinks in the nostrils of a Thrice HOLY God. This Pharisee had no
clue regarding the mercy, grace and Holiness of God, because the True Child of God knows
that any goodness or good works in us is because of the grace of God not because of some
special innate goodness in us. I thank thee that I am not as other men are, wow, that is so
self-centered, so conceited, so vain, so proud and so arrogant. Butler again says, “The
Pharisee was thankful that he was not like others, but in truth others could be thankful that they were not like
him.” I remember once many years ago in another church, when a lady got to give testimony
and the first words out of her mouth was, “I want to thank God for making me so humble…”
Unless you understand the depravity in the hearts of men, unless you understand the awful
sinful propensity in all of us, you really cannot understand what was wrong with this Pharisee
and perhaps you are guilty of easily praising your selves and judging others severely
because they commit a particular sin in your eyes that you condemn them quickly as though
you were not in any wise capable to commit such a sin. If this is true, you are no different
that this proud man here in Luke 18. Don’t ever say self-righteously, I will NEVER commit
this or that sin, rather pray, may God grace me and help me not to do that. If you do not
understand the sinful propensity in our hearts, then apparently you are no different than this
man here. This man here represents many people in our day, both church going and non-
church going people. When you lift yourself over someone else, you are guilty like this man.
By saying that he was not like other men, he cited 4 sins of which he said he was not guilty
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of.

 The first sin was that he was not an extortionist. Extortionist take people by force
and violence; this is what robbers basically do. Publicans or the despised tax-
collectors charge an excessive amount of money. But this was not true, because
in regards to some Pharisees Christ accused them that they devoured widow’s
houses in Matt.23:14.

 The second sin was that this Pharisee claimed to be unjust. To be unjust meant
to be unfair or prejudice in our deportment. The Pharisee meant that those whom
he was speaking of were treating people unfairly. He is decrying lack of justice
but as a hypocrite he practiced it all the time.

 The third sin was adultery. I mean this Pharisee has to remind God that he was
not an adulterer, that he was not guilty of this sin. Interesting that this group, yes
the Pharisees were the ones in John 8 who brought a woman in the very act of
adultery to Jesus, but how do they catch one in the very act of adultery? They
were not as moral as they thought, for that matter, Christ word’s in the Sermon of
the Mount indicts us all, Matt.5:27 & 28, “Ye have heard that it was said by them of old
time, Thou shalt not commit adultery: 28 But I say unto you, That whosoever looketh on a
woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart.” Proverbs
30:12 speaks loudly here, “There is a generation that are pure in their own eyes, and yet
is not washed from their filthiness.”

 The fourth sin he mentioned was that he was not like the Publican.

Self-righteous Pharisees love to condemn others even for the same sins they commit, but
they love to turn around and praise themselves, no sooner than he thinks he is telling God
that he is not as bad as others, he now praise and glorifies himself before God and man. Of
course he drags the publican into the prayer when he says at the end of verse 11 “…The
Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am not as other men are, extortioners,
unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican.” This self-righteous Pharisee in not happy and
satisfied with commenting himself that he attacks the publican also. Butler says, “Many men, in
an effort to exalt themselves endeavor to put all others down.” This is the only way they can exalt
themselves by criticizing others. The Pharisee puts others down so that he can praise
himself, he says in verse 12, “I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess.” This
Pharisee no doubt was very proud of himself. One of the reasons he boasted of his religious
rites is because he probably felt that he went over and above the Scriptures because
nowhere tell us to fast twice a week; this was a man-made rite not God made. The same
thing is also seen in his tithing, but it was all for show in order to get the praise of men. There
are many who act and think like this Pharisee, they think God is amazed and happy with their
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self-righteousness and satisfied with the observance of certain religious rites and
ceremonies. But fourthly:

4. His Sure Punishment. Matthew 23:13-33, go read later on, but over and over the
Lord calls out the Pharisees as being wretched hypocrites. I will read just a few from that
long text: Matthew 23:13, “But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the
kingdom of heaven against men: for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to
go in.” Matthew 23:14, “Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows'
houses, and for a pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation.” Matthew
23:15, “Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one
proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves.” Matthew
23:23, “Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin,
and have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to have done,
and not to leave the other undone.” Matthew 23:25, “Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!
for ye make clean the outside of the cup and of the platter, but within they are full of extortion and excess.”
Matthew 23:27, “Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited
sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all
uncleanness.” Matthew 23:29, “Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build the
tombs of the prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of the righteous.” Then in verse 33 the fearful text
that every self-righteous person should fear, “Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye
escape the damnation of hell?” If you want to play the religious game of the self-righteous
Pharisees, how then, can you escape the damnation of hell?

Let’s look quickly at our second point:

II. The Publican in the Parable.

A. His Sincere Position.
B. His Sincere Posture.
C. His Sincere Petition.

1. The Person in His Petition.
2. The Pleading in His Petition.
3. The Proclamation in His Petition.

This is the best part of the parable in Luke 18:13, “And the publican, standing afar off, would not lift
up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner.”
The Publicans, not republicans, but publicans were despised Jews who were hated the most
by all the Jews, they were called renegade Jews. The publicans worked as taxed collectors
for the Romans. As tax collectors they would extort more than was due under the pretense of
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legal imposts. They were surely detested and one thing for sure the publicans were known
as SINNERS! Turn quickly to Matthew 9:9-13. Let’s first look at:

A. His Sincere Position: Verse 13, “And the publican, standing afar off…” If you were to
look at both of these men outwardly, the Pharisee and the publican, the Pharisee would look
good to others, he goes to the temple to pray, he fast twice a week, gave tithes, the publican
on the other side of the coin was a condemned man in the eyes of the Jews, he was a tax-
collector who worked for the hated Roman authorities, he was a sinner of the worst kind, he
deceived, he stole and he extorted money from others, what a bad wicked person many
thought. So even before he went in to the Temple he already was condemned and looked
bad as being evil to others. You can almost hear them mock, what is he doing in the Temple?
But aren’t you glad that God looks on the heart and not on the outward appearance! While
the Pharisee praised in his own glory this poor publican who was nobody’s friend, stood afar
off seeing his unworthiness. While the Pharisee basked in the temple, the publican got as far
away from the holy place as he could while still remaining in the temple. Albert Barnes says,
“…the publican stood on the other side of the same court…as far as possible from the temple; being
conscious of his unworthiness to approach the sacred place where God had His holy habitation.” We can
perhaps say that the place of his praying revealed some humility. Not only the place of his
standing, that is, His Sincere Position showed his humility but also secondly:

B. His Sincere Posture, he “…would not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven …” I can
almost see the Pharisee praying with his hands open and his head looking up in smugness,
perhaps even pointing to the publican, but this publican could not even look up to heaven
being ever conscious of his sinfulness and felt that he could not even cast his eyes to
heaven. Barnes again says, “Men who are conscious of guilt always fix their eyes on the ground.”
Reminds me of Ezra in Ezra 9:6, “And said, O my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift up my face to
thee, my God: for our iniquities are increased over our head, and our trespass is grown up unto the
heavens.” What a contrast to Jeremiah’s time, where they were not even ashamed of their
sins, Jer. 6:14-17. Look at Daniel’s prayer in Daniel 9:1-11, 16-19, what a prayer; no
excuses, but brokenness, shame and confession of sin. Even David was broken over his sin
for in Psalm 51:1-4 he says, “Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy lovingkindness: according
unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my transgressions. 2 Wash me throughly from mine iniquity,
and cleanse me from my sin. 3 For I acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is ever before me. 4
Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight: that thou mightest be justified when
thou speakest, and be clear when thou judgest.” In verses 16 & 17 he says, “For thou desirest not
sacrifice; else would I give it: thou delightest not in burnt offering. 17 The sacrifices of God are a broken
spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.” Back to Luke 18 where in verse 13
it says that the publican, “…but smote upon his breast …” According to Greek scholar
Robertson, “The verb smote is in the tense that means he kept on smiting or beating.” In other words
he kept pounding continuously on his chest with his fist which no doubt set forth his
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repentance. Godet in his commentary on Luke says, “To strike the breast is an emblem of the
stroke of death which the sinner feels that he has merited at the hand of God.” No one had to ask the
publican, sir do you believe you are a sinner and do you feel that you have done a few bad
things. Hitting his breast was also a demonstration of anguish and grief because of his sin.
This should be the attitude of every sinner if they are to be saved, not so much that you
smite your breast, no but that you see your sins as God sees them that it breaks your heart
and you’re even too ashamed to look to heaven, because we know that we are unfit for
heaven or for the presence of God and that all our good works and or righteousnesses are
as filthy rags in God’s eyes. Before a sinner experiences and feels the consolation of God he
must first experience and feel God’s condemnation. Not only His Sincere Position in
Standing and His Sincere Posture, but also Thirdly:

C. His Sincere Petition: his petition for salvation showed his humility as he prayed,
“…God be merciful to me a sinner.” The first thing we see under His Sincere Petition:

1. The Person in His Petition: GOD, He went directly to God for mercy, again he says
God be merciful to me a sinner. No doubt that the prayer of this broken sinner caught the
ears and heart of God. Two men praying, one man boasting of his worthiness and the other
thought he was the chief of sinners, which do you think God heard? The Pharisee saw
nothing but good in him-self, but the publican saw nothing but sin and evil in him-self. The
Pharisee hoped in his goodness, but the publican hoped in the mercy of God, which one do
you think gets God’s attention? The Pharisee sought the praise of men and the publican
sought the mercy of God. The publican went right to the source, God, no one else but God,
you and God alone this is where you need to be if you are outside Christ get alone with God
and cry out like this man or like Blind Bartimaeus in Mark 10 when he called out to Jesus and
said, “…Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy on me.” You can also cried out like David in Psalm
51, “God against thee and only thee have I sin.” Get alone with God and cry out “God be
merciful to me a sinner!” The Pharisee sought to solve his own problems, but this publican
went right to the source. Leave God out and you multiply you problems, this is what is wrong
today in our society, they want God out, they have push God out of schools, our government,
our land and this country has become just like the Pharisee, LOOK AT ME! But the word of
God says powerfully and clearly in Isaiah 45:22, where God Himself says: “Look unto me, and
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for I am God, and there is none else.” This is exactly what this
publican was doing, he was not looking to man, to religion, to the works of his own hand, no,
he was looking solely and only to God, the only SAVIOR of sinners. If you are to be saved,
you must look to God and God alone, religion gets in the way, good works get the way, the
world gets in the way, but Jesus Himself is the only WAY! John 14:6, “Jesus saith unto him, I am
the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.” Not only do we see the
Person in His Petition but also:
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2. The Pleading in His Petition: The Publican pleaded for mercy, he didn’t plead any
merit like the Pharisee. The Publican said so clearly and so resounding, GOD, be merciful to
me a SINNER! It is of the LORD'S mercies that we are not consumed, because his
compassions fail not. Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to
his mercy he saved us. Salvation is by the mercy of God. As a matter of fact the word here in
Luke 18, merciful, is not the same word we usually use for compassion and benevolence,
because here in the Greek it means, propitious, that is, be propitious to me a sinner. This
Greek word is used also in one other place and that’s found in Heb.2:17, “Wherefore in all
things it behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful high priest in
things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people.” In other words the
publican is basically saying, be appeased God by the work of reconciliation, by blood and
sacrifice, no doubt this publican had his theology correct. Romans 3:24 & 25 clearly teaches
this, “Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: 25 Whom God hath
set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins
that are past, through the forbearance of God.” Not only the person and pleading in his petition but
thirdly:

3. The Proclamation in His Petition: The publican says, be merciful to me a sinner.
He proclaimed himself a sinner. Interesting to note that there are some Greek scholars who
believe that the phrase, “a sinner,” could be translated, “the sinner.” The word has a definite
article in the Greek and the idea is that the publican is not just saying be merciful to me a
sinner, that is, I’m just a sinner like everyone else, no big deal, we’re all sinners. Well it is a
big deal, because he is conveying that he is not just a sinner, but that he is THE SINNER!
Like the Apostle Paul, I’m the sinner; I’m the chief of sinners! Amazing that the Pharisee
could not even consider himself a sinner, but the publican saw himself as THE SINNER, that
is, the worst of sinners! How about you this morning how do you see yourself before God, a
sinner or the sinner? God will never save a sinner until the sinner sees himself THE SINNER
and I can assure you when God convicts and convinces of your sins, you will cry out confess
like this publican, be merciful to me THE SINNER! Those who see themselves as God sees
them will abhor their sins and think themselves the worse of all sinners. They will see
themselves like Job did in Job 42:6, “Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.” They
will also see themselves as what it says in Ezek.36:31, “Then shall ye remember your own evil
ways, and your doings that were not good, and shall lothe yourselves in your own sight for your iniquities
and for your abominations.” When a sinner sees himself like this, there is no self-righteousness!
If you see yourself as THE SINNER, come to God in repentance and in faith towards the
Lord Jesus Christ!

Last and quickly, thirdly,

III. The Pronouncement in the Parable.
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When our Lord finished His parable He made a very important affirmation or verdict in His
pronouncement in verse 14, “I tell you, this man went down to his house justified rather than the other:
for every one that exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.” Christ’s
proclamation pronounced the publican justified. The first thing Christ does for us regarding
the two men praying in the temple is pronounce the publican saved and justified. Because
the publican sued God for mercy he found justification for his soul. How about you this
morning, are you suing God for mercy? He will justify you and save your soul like He did this
publican, will you not come to Christ this morning so that you yourself can go home justified
also! This poor sinner went down to his house justified, how about you this morning, how will
you return back to your house today? Justified or continue to be condemned in your sins?
Justified or will you continue to make excuses why you will not to come to Christ and
therefore exalt yourself in God’s eyes instead of humbling yourself. Don’t you want return
back to your house fully justified and fully forgiven before God?

Again I ask how about you this morning, how do you stand before God? If you are outside
Christ, come crying, come calling, come seeking the mercy of God, God will meet you at the
mercy seat, the mercy seat is Christ, if you come and ask God for mercy He will be merciful,
God delights in mercy, God is full of mercy, God is rich in mercy, God’s mercy is abundant
there is no shortage, God extends mercy to sinners for salvation, do not walk out that door
without the mercy of God.

Proverbs 28:13, “He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and
forsaketh them shall have mercy.” Isaiah 55:7, “Let the wicked forsake his way, and the
unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto the LORD, and he will have mercy
upon him; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.” IF YOU ARE OUTSIDE CHRIST
look to the mercy of God and come to Christ in repentance and faith. In hell there is no
mercy, nothing but wrath and punishment. Luke 16:24, “And he cried and said, Father
Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in
water, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.”

“Mercy is displayed only in and through Christ. God out of Christ is a consuming fire” (John Gill). It is only
in Christ that God proclaims his name to be “gracious and merciful.” Christ is the mercy-seat
by which sinners obtain mercy. If you would be saved, you must cast yourself upon the
mercy of God in Christ, as the Publican did (Lk. 18:13), “…God be merciful to me a sinner.”

Jonah 2:8 says, “They that observe lying vanities forsake their own mercy.” and verse 9:
“…Salvation is of the LORD.”

“Thy mercy is great unto the heavens” (Psa. 57:10). God’s mercy transcends our loftiest
thoughts. “For as high as heaven is above the earth, so great is his mercy toward them that
fear him” (Psa. 103:11). God’s mercy to sinners in Christ is infinite, beyond measure, and
utterly indescribable. The Bible tells us that it is great mercy, rich mercy, abundant mercy,
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plenteous mercy, and that there are a multitude of mercies from God for sinners in Christ
Jesus. Look to God this morning for mercy; come in repentance toward God, and faith
toward our Lord Jesus Christ.

Let’s pray: FATHER GLORIFY THY NAME this morning and bestow mercy to undeserving
sinners, save in our midst and those of us who are saved, we are so thankful for your saving
mercy, we are so thankful that salvation is by grace through faith!


